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Swing-Out Industrial Wall Mount Rack Cabinet NWC Series
IP54 Rated | 350 lbs (158 kg) Load Capacity.

Features  

Dual access to equipment via the double hinge design.
The main body can be installed to swing from left-to-right or right-to-left.
Available in three options:

"N" Version comes with no climate control "nor cutouts.
"F" Version includes factory installed filter-fan, filtered air intake and gland plate
for additional filter-fan.
"A" Version comes bundled with a 900-1300 BTU air conditioner (shipped inside
the cabinet) along with a cord.

All options are available with a solid or window door.
Allows for 120 degrees of access to both the front and rear of equipment, allowing for
easy maintenance. 
The heavy-duty rear pan is constructed in 14-gauge welded steel and features a hinge pin
for easy installation.
A heavy-duty wall mounting back pan can be used for cable entry.
The rear of the enclosure include external mounting feet.
Two (2) pairs of adjustable depth threaded 10-32 EIA-compliant rack rails.

Includes starter pack of SCREW1032-50
Bonding studs are provided on the door, body and back pan.
Dedicated bonding and grounding points that also provide drill-less mounting of electrical
utility boxes. Ground Cable Kit is sold separately.

 

Specifications

Constructed in 14-gauge steel.
Window door constructed with UV-resistant polycarbonate material.
Independently tested to IEC 60529 and IP54
Load rated for up to 350 lbs (158 kg). 
Rack rails are drilled and tapped 10-32 to EIA 19" standards and are finished in a smooth
powder coat.
Finished in a textured RAL7035 light gray or RAL9005 black powder coat.
TAA-compliant for GSA Schedule purchases.
RoHS Compliant.
Manufactured in North America within an ISO 9001:2015 certified facility.

Gallery

Quality Products. Service Excellence.
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Pole Mounting Kit
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Accessories

"N" = No Climate Control Included
Part No. Part No.

Overall Dimensions Rack

Mounting (Usable)

RAL 7035 Light Gray RAL 9005 Black Dimensions

Solid Door Window Door Solid Door Window Door Height Width Depth Units Height Depth

NWC12U2436SNLG NWC12U2436WNLG NWC12U2436SNBK NWC12U2436WNBK 29.32 24.50 36.22 12U 21.00 30.00

NWC18U2436SNLG NWC18U2436WNLG NWC18U2436SNBK NWC18U2436WNBK 39.82 24.50 36.22 18U 21.00 30.00

NWC27U2436SNLG NWC27U2436WNLG NWC27U2436SNBK NWC27U2436WNBK 55.57 24.50 36.22 27U 31.50 30.00

Filter Fan and AC options available.

Tags: ClimateCab
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